
 

 
 
 

Freedom to wear your skin, just got easier with Kaya Skin Clinic 
 

Avail of an underarm laser session at the cost of waxing. More such offers in store from now until July 

15th! 

Mumbai, April 01, 2014: Come summers and it will be time to bid goodbye to your waxing woes. 

Worrying about what to wear and what not to, will be a thing of the past. Starting April 1st Kaya Skin 

Clinic is offering some irresistible offers on Permanent Laser Hair Reduction service. Get the first 

session of underarm laser at the cost of waxing i.e. Rs.85/-. There is more, avail of over 40% discount on 

full body laser. With the special permanent hair reduction offers, Kaya wants to give every woman the 

freedom to flaunt a hair free skin, not just for summers but every season.  

Here are the summer specials from Kaya that will make you want to drop the temperate with those hot 

stylish attires and beat the scorching heat:  

- It’s 85 for Freedom from April 1st to July 15 - Try the first session of under-arm laser hair removal 

service at the cost of waxing i.e. just Rs.85/- What’s more? Upgrade this package and pay just 

Rs. 7, 999 for 6 sessions  

- Avail of over 40% discount on full body laser from May 1st to July 15th  

- Combine your under-arm package with one laser service package and get a minimum 25% 

discount all through the months of April and May 

Kaya’s Permanent Laser Hair Reduction service helps you get rid of unwanted hair. This US FDA 

approved ND YAG laser technology, has been certified to be highly safe for Indian skin. Absorbed by the 

dark colour (melanin) of the hair, the laser beam safely targets the hair follicles without causing any 

harm to the surrounding skin. This in turn reduces your hair from the roots and prevents further growth. 

More than 100,000 women at Kaya have said NO to waxing, enjoying the freedom of hair-free and 

satin-smooth skin with Kaya’s Permanent Hair Reduction!  It’s your turn now!  

Visit your nearest Kaya Skin Clinic today and get ready to revisit the meaning of freedom! 

 

 


